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This charming bedtime board book features a nightlight and sound chip that plays Brahms' Lullaby

and Good Night.Children will love to follow this baby dino through his bedtime routine. Includes a

moon-shaped night light visible on every page, as well as a push-button star that plays Brahms'

"Lullaby and Good Night." Janet Samuel's soft and snuggly art accompanies this warm adaptation

of the lyrics to the classic lullaby.
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This was bought as a replacement to the same book that just wore out. My daughter loves this

book. She sleeps with it. Moon and star did not work when I got it in the mail changed battery now it

works fine.

My husband loves to sing to our daughter and is musically inclined. We can't stand this book

because there are too many syllables to fit with the notes of the music. One page wants you to

somehow fit the two syllables of "moonbeams" into one note of the music. There are two different

pages for one part of the song - one for "mama's kisses" if mommy is singing and one for "papa's

kisses" if daddy is singing - which still doesn't make up for the difference in syllables and notes. It

also switches from an aa bb rhyme scheme to not rhyming at all. The illustrations are very cute, but

it defeats the purpose of having a book that plays a melody if the words don't fit and it can't be sung

together.



In the book description it said that it Ã¢Â€Âœplays Brahms' Lullaby and Good NightÃ¢Â€Â•.I bought

this book because I have a copy that does play the lullaby. I wanted to give this copy to my sister,

but when it showed up at my house it did not have the button to play the lullaby. The picture clearly

shows that it should have this function, and the description also says that it will play the lullaby. I

was very disappointed.

My 2 1/2 year old son loves this book. He gives it to us when he wants to cuddle. Both parents are

doing nightly things in the book, like giving a bath, or putting away clothes, or picking up toys. The

star plays "Brahms's Lullaby" or "Lullaby and Good Night". My son always wants us to tell him what

the mommy and what the daddy are doing on each page. Comforting pictures, calming colors, the

moon glows when the song plays; really like this book. Use it a lot, and the batteries don't wear out

too quickly, so don't worry about that.

My 2 year old son LOVES this book. He likes to read it, but mostly he likes it for the soothing lullaby

it plays and that the moon lights up softly as it is playing. He will not go to sleep at night without this

book with him in the crib. In fact, this was my second time purchasing this book so that I can simply

swap them when the batteries die out. I have to change batteries in it about every month, but only

because he plays it soooooo much.

We originally got this book from a store, but after a while the battery ran down. We purchased

several copies from  and gave them to children we love.

This is the second copy of this book that we've purchased. My grandson loves it so much that he

wore out the first copy.

This book is a short but sweet bedtime book and, when you press the moon in the upper right

corner, "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star" plays. I bought this for my baby son, but my 3 year old

daughters took it over. One in particular likes to take the book to bed with her and will "read" it until

she falls asleep. Highly recommended!
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